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In Chapter 14, the committee has summarized the evidence concern-
ing exposure of humans to, and the carcinogenicity of, selected pesti-
cides, some industrial chemicals, and other environmental contaminants.
As with food additives, consideration was given primarily to compounds
to which humans are widely exposed.
The results of standard chronic toxicity tests indicate that a num-
ber of environmental contaminants (e.g., some organochlorine pesticides,
polychlorinated biphenyls, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) cause
cancer in laboratory animals. The committee found no epidemiological
evidence to suggest that these compounds individually make a major con-
tribution to the risk of cancer in humans. However, the possibility
that they may act synergistically and may thereby create a greater car-
cinogenic risk cannot be excluded.
Contribution of Diet to Overall Risk of Cancer
By some estimates, as much as 90% of all cancer in humans has
been attributed to various environmental factors, including diet (see
Chapter 18).  Other investigators have estimated that diet is respon-
sible for 30% to 40% of cancers in men and 60% of cancers in women.
Recently, two epidemiologists suggested that a significant proportion
of the deaths from cancer could be prevented by dietary means and that
dietary modifications would have the greatest effect on the incidence
of cancers of the stomach and large bowel and, to a lesser extent, on
cancers of the breast, the endometrium, and the lung.
The evidence reviewed by the committee suggests that cancers of
most major sites are influenced by dietary patterns.  However, the
committee concluded that the data are not sufficient to quantitate the
contribution of diet to the overall cancer risk or to determine the
percent reduction in risk that might be achieved by dietary modifica-
tions.
INTERIM DIETARY GUIDELINES
It is not now possible, and may never be possible, to specify a diet
that would protect everyone against all forms of cancer. Nevertheless,
the committee believes that it is possible on the basis of current evi-
dence to formulate interim dietary guidelines that are both consistent
with good nutritional practices and likely to reduce the risk of cancer.
These guidelines are meant to be applied in their entirety to obtain
maximal benefit.
1. There is sufficient evidence that high fat consumption is linked
to increased incidence of certain common cancers (notably breast and
colon cancer) and that low fat intake is associated with a lower inci-
dence of these cancers. The committee recommends that the consumption

